H

UNTINGTONS DISEASE (HD) A
brain disease genetically inherited
from a parent with HD, Its
symptoms include progressively disabling
involuntary movements and physical
features, complex challenges in thinking
and mood changes. Although its onset is
typically in one’s middle age, its two-decade
course eventually compromises the ability
to earn a living, drive, care for oneself and
communicate. Every member of a family
touched by HD is aﬀected: walking one’s
own road, caring for another and /or living
at a 50:50 risk of inheriting the gene for
HD.
Launched by Marjorie Guthrie in 1967, the
Huntington’s Disease worldwide movement
toward a cure, improved care and increased
public awareness has made striking
advances, but care and support, in all its
forms, remains primary. It’s the primary
reason that, as families walk their HD
roads, Garbage Trail walkers walk beside
them.

P

ROCEEDS “Massacree HD” by
supporting HD families living in
extreme poverty in South American
countries with the highest prevalence of
HD in the world. We also support cutting
edge research at the labs of the UMass
Medical Center to develop future
treatments. Over the years we have
supported summer camps for adults living
with HD and newer, smaller associations’
care initiatives.

T

HE GUTHRIE CENTER seeks to
cultivate cultural preservation,
promote educational achievement
and foster community outreach to meet the
ongoing needs of the community.
Founded in 1991 by Arlo Guthrie to honor
the legacy of his parents, Woody Guthrie
and Marjorie Mazia-Guthrie. The Guthrie
Center oﬀers interfaith services and
spiritual exchange. Bringing individuals
together for cultural, educational, and
spiritual exchange, we work together with
other non-profit agencies to serve those in
need. In doing so we hope to create an
environment where individuals can come
together to cultivate a deeper awareness of
culture, humanity and the environment of
which we are all a part.

“Arlo Guthrie’s
Historic Garbage
Trail” Walk
To Massacree HD

Sunday, May 22, 2022
Registration
8:30/Walk 10:00am
www.garbagetrailwalk.org
Working together with:
The Guthrie Center
2 Van Deusenville Road
Great Barrington, MA 01230
413-528-1955
www.guthriecenter.org

